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March 2—Sch Shark, Turner, Sooke 
tsch Surprise, Francis, North West Coast of 

Vancouver Island.

-V - X-
Prom Astoria, via Portland.

tub best remedy

FOB INDIGESTION, Ac.
Fbom Nanaimo—The steamer Emily Harris, 

Capt.|Frain, arrived last evening from Nanaimo! 
with one passenger and 60 tons coal 
son’s Bay Company.

SAN FRANCISCO MARKETS.

March 1st,

• KteK sa&aig
Superfine, 86 62Ji. We quote superfine hf ska »

%.nîS£ffl?i'Xàiïÿàm‘ ^
o.,iV,tleat—Salea 800 scks ; good1 milling 92 17 w

dorhXmettg/lT *1; 450

PUGET SOUND SHIPPING.
[From the Pacific Tribune, March 3.J

CLBABBK.
The following vessels cleared and proceeded to 

sea for the week ending February 28th, 1866 :

Tuesday, March 13 ,1866 *■
MOUCS] rffTo Portland 96THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. to the Hud- Thence to the Dalles. 

Thence to Walla Walla
Thence to Colville........
Thence to
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100.0 After a storm we mast, in the natural 
oonrse of things, expect a calm. After the 
boisterous Committees of Supply and Ways 
and Means, it wan only natural to look for a 
respite. We are afraid, however, that the 
physical laws in this instance have not ex. 
actly been followed, that in fact the reaction 
has been much greater than the action. The 
Legislative Assembly seems literally ex
hausted. The members resemble Shake
speare a schoolboy going “ unwillingly to 
school” or the wounded snake that » drags 
its slow length along.1* Day after day the 
Honse is counted ont, in the absence of a 
quorum ; and the business of the country 
goes by default. DeCosmos, Dickson, 
M'Clure, and the ever punctual Speaker, are 
the only attendants, the only persons who 
seem just new to think that there is any pnb. 
lie work to be done. The bill of supply has 
never yet been introduced, the bills ordered 
by the Committee of Ways and Means 
still in embryo, the other necessary meaa. 
ures which are in various stages of progress 
remain in statu quo. By and by we shall 
hear of the v “ nine months’ incubation," 
simply because the people of Vancouver Is
land are foolish enough to return members 
of Assembly who either cannot or will not 
attend to their legislative duties; The evil, 
however, does not end here. The few 
bers who are disposed to do their duty have 
*n undue share of legislative work and an 
undue share of responsibility thrown upon 
their shoulders ; while the other members

210on February 16th, the wife of Mr. Franklin Roberts, of a son. a point where the Trail from 
Shuswap Lake strikes the Columbia 
River.................................. CAMOMILE PILLS theTE216harried. Thence to Gold Creek 20

Per!°,ns eaa now bear testimony to the benefits derived from their use.
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In Detroit, Canada, on the 19th December at 
the residence of the bride’s father, by the Rev 
George Brown, Mr. Hugh Arthur? late of Rritf.h 
Columbia, son of Hugh Arthur%,q j.l “ to
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Showing that the distance to the Big Bend Mines 
is 279 MILES LESS BY WAY OF VICTORIA 
than by way of Portland.

VER
Excepted,

- -m **k BIA, ▼ |.

The following Statistics, respecting the proba
ble Time and Expense of Travelling from VIC
TORIA TO BIG BEND, have .been compiled by 
Mr. F. J. Barnard, the well known British Colum
bian Express Agent and Stage Proprietor :

died. *: n hi“\
Igfe Months,

Months, do -%*............

F Somber. in Victoria 
carriers for 25‘ ce*ra a wee».

::::::is
uppli

February 23—Brbk Passing Cloud, 491 tons:
In^lumbar ft Ludlow for Hong Kong with spars Class L-By Stage over the Wagon Road and 

including Meals and Bede through. ’
Dist

Victoria to Y^le...........175
Tale to Kamloops
Lake ......................
Over the Lakes ..
Head of Lake to Col

umbia River.

AMMUNITION.
BLEY’S AMMUNITIONBIB BENDsorted lumber.

Time. Rates. Meals 
24 hrs....34

feet as-
86

ENTERED,
The following vessels have entered and pro

ceeded up the Sound to load for the week ending 
February 28th, 1866 : *
. E£?raai7 24—Br bark Prinoess Royal, 618 tens, 
for Utsalady, to load with spars for London,

ARRIVED.
February 27—Bk Camden, 627 tons, Port Gam

ble; expects to load for Sandwich Islands.
,Jeb£,Ua7 28T,Br ahiP J°hn L Dimmick, 1047 
tons; Port Gamble; to load with spars for Europe.,

memoranda-

-y^he W. D- BICE left San Francisco February 
“ i had wind fair from Mendocino to Cape Flat- 
*erI» *mce then variable weather and calms ;

of every description for

Sporting or Military Purposes,
Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Felt

asBaas.^
» «s tei a-rff

Jacobs'

133.. ..24 hrs
120.. ..15 hrs

40.. .. 5
10.. ..4GOLD MINES,

are 36....18 hrs....- 
iotal number of hours travelling. 81 
Total cost, #78. 8 Barnard’s ExpreM-, - - - - Q0
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British Columbia

Dist. Time. Rate. Meals
176.. ..24 hrs....84....8

133.. ..5 days.... —....
• 1 day

g - | H
t-Algar, - t -y - * i'Clemettt’rLaiie 
l-Street. - SOCotahiU
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Victoria to Yale 
Yale to Kamloops 

Lake
Over Lake ...
Head of Lake to Col

umbia River.
Total time, 9 days. 
Total cost, 853.

The Safest, the Shortest and the 

Cheapest Boute to these rich Placer 
Rlines is by way of

Victoria, Vancouver Island.
_ , . Per bk DOM1NGA, to San Francisco—191 bbl. PasseDgers g°™g this way have

walk about as careless and as indifier- “““berries, 4 octaves brandy, 492 bxs soap, 19 x cross the dangerous Columbia Rivet Bar and
ent a. if they had no interest in the Powder”i3°cs co’mpws^ vegem? tfae distance is over One-Third—or 379

200 T””' »,

“>••= »■= «■= »!—»h» i. >h. IbJ "‘y°‘Po^"*

rules to facilitate public business. Their ^«ka spirits, l cs hardware 10 qr cks liquors, Brll,sh Columbia have subsidised the follow-
,fe til DOt t0fTn,,he-8e8flr 0Ut aDd 25 bx.S aPpi!s,w K^ôtills,6?^ 'p^aref ^ powerful «teamers to carry miners from 

sa a burlesque of legislation, has at least fects, 1 cs clocks and plated ware, 26 bbls salmon, San Francisco to Victoria and New 
that appearance. It is time, however, this 18 caakg Tlflegar. 6 spars, minster direct
playing with responsibility should cease— shippers.
time that public men who cannot attend Per schr PREMlËËTTo HonoluluWanion 1,16 HndsolL Co.’S Stinr. LabOU
to their public duties should come forward 2üeen & Rhodes, Lowe Bros, Findlay & Duiham’ there, Capt.Mouat.
ÏÆÏÏZTÆirjSS; WUk" S‘ Th. » a a M Strar. ActiT., cap,,

like punctuality in the attendance of mem- imports. Thorn.
bers we should have had to-day the whole Per schr WINGED RACER, from Port An- Th».» c . ,
business of the session completed, with the lele8-2 tona oata’ 2 do barley, 6 hog.. Value J ”eee> or other nrst-dass steamers, will run on
exception, probably, of one or two bills As * 18 roate re6ularly, and will connect at Vie
il is, the most important measures are still P*?', gouüd % A*DERS0N> [rom tofla wilh swift River steamers carrying

toU. tooipi.., «toge. BUI. to, .b,.e„tog K,« .tÿ,"te;\ L?.S’ ?££ PF“"T,' r g‘,e' * of 1,5
offices and saving the country heavy and chickens, 10 sks potatoes, 9 sks wheat and 10? “le to Savana Ferry, a distance of

oats, 1 beeve, 2 bxs.—Value, $3,847 50. ld3 miles> there is a splendid Government
Per sip LET1TIA, from Port Townsend.—170 Wagon Read and Comfortable wav-side

80 m feet lumber—Value, #200. ellers can easily walk, or they can ride in
Barnard’s Fast Four-horse Stages. From 
Savana Ferry the Hudson Bay Co.’s new and 
swift Steamer marten will run to Og
den City, upper end of Shuswap Lake, a dis
tance of 111 miles. From Ogden City to the 
Colombia River, a distance of 34 miles, there 
is an excellent Government Pack Trail.

ball cartridges
Terrv>nfiwdiKm.e8’ «la0 for Westley Richard’s, 
other broJh Cders S10™'8’ Green'a- «*
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Egwere the Leonore and Deacon. 35....2 days.... —.... g
EXPORTS.

not to

CLATJz5e” fur™hm9 Food on Steamers. 
ZT11"1!? ?oot'from Fal* to Bake Kam
loops, and buying their own Provisions on the 
way or packing it with them.
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Victoria to Yale..........175....24 hrs...
Yale to Kamloops 

Lake ..
Over Lake....................
Head of Lake to Col- 

umbia River .......

.84....$6 av* :
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133.. ..5 days
120.. ..1 day .... 10.. 1 50
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Would brieflfnlave us be 

■fact too much of the Don 
tin Ihe generals who haye gone 
-the rebels to lead us to credit readflw 

, " »One of t& 
»rttld -Concha,! 

—I w m wit|^an aftig
inén. Thepld officer, with Napoleonic 
was determined to make activity and
CompensAtr'I^for the sma,ltle93
ZkilÙtàly&tâ'ÇîP* lnt0 » railwa 
■PHIHPMI d ere Ip sta 

«bels; Off % tNfih went, mil

tbadb ^yv> MASK.

PISHING RODS & TACKLE, 
Walking Sticks, Cricketing 

Goods, Croquet, 
Archery, dec.,

FIRST-CLASS ARTICLES ONLY.

MANUFACTURED by

CHARLES WRIQ-ht,

376, STRAND, LONDON,
EXPORT, WHOLESALE If RETAIL,

Established, 1840.
_^orii.WIl,Xtfo1S?d’Carefa,,y 'Wpped^

35....2 days....—West- Total time, 9’days.
Total cost, 826 60.

Victoria, Vancouver Island, 1866.
of Commerce.y anth°rity °f the. Victoria Chamber

■pression ;of the 
Marshals of Spain, p«5ht 

,out in puflsgjfjof Prim w

fe!6

Garden & Field Seeds
G-UARANTEED-
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o Particular attention is called to their large stock

Onion

BIG BEND !useless salaries are no farther in 
now than they were when the estirnates 
were passed. This is simply disgraceful, and 
throws a serious responsibility on those mem
bers who are persistently trifling with the 
public interests by absenting themselves , „
Turn the House of Assembly. What the
country waats is the speedy passage of the bills Wren, F Reynolds, Hicken & Co, Hammond 
that are at present in both Houses. If the „ £a£fon> Hutchinson & Co, Geo Clark & Co, 
Legislative Council is determined on evincing ' Co’ A P Devlln- 
the same obstructivenes, which characterised I Jnl, 8p?aSCiî^F.rc™™“gK IW 
its action last year, the sooner the Assembly W.), Hudson Bay Co, W H Franklyn™ J Loewi" 
and the sooner the people know it the better. Mn^h-Ü A- n°’ S?si?n,oy°?’ ?.08ai’ Lowe Bro«i 
If III, Exec olive i. d.ttmtori eemtog “Ne.tolfS P Ml... « B,™..;

into collision with the Lower House the lThe Manifest of the W D Rice has already ap- 
sooner the inhabitants are acquainted with | peare4 in the Colonist as Goods on the Way.J 
the fact the better. Nothing can be gained

by delay. Governor Kennedy has had 1 u 
ample time to watch the eflect on the public Puget SouTd-M® Lrookf^Hofmes’ W°E 

mind of the action of the Assembly on the Stronach, G M Whitworth, Mr. White Thos 
estimates. He has seen a monster meeting Richardson, Geo Clark, Geo Hicken,’ R W
to Vie,.He «den. toe p.„„ „ to. HeJ, SI’S

and a similar assemblage at Nanaimo per- Howard, A G Martin, Geo Martin, George 
form a similar operation. Throughout the CamPbell> w Jamieson, Chinaman, Klootch- 
whole colony there could not be found, we maU"

' Terily believe, fifty people who
, thoroughly, on the constitutional question, 1 exteeed.

with the Assembly, and these fifty if they March 3rd—Sch. Premier, Ella, Nanaimo,
eould be obtained would be found to be as a ScfisVaTk® Turnert’soote6*011’ Saanich

general thing meo whose want of experience Sch Clancey, Robinson, Rort Angelos
or want of judgment would entitle them to S1P Lad7 Franklin, Pritchard, Saanich
little or no weight. Wherever the question t!?Sueen’ ^at.kina> Saanich

has been debated in the Assembly, in the ^ March 6—Str Eliza And’erson^Fhich Port 
press, at the public meeting, or in the Me- Angelos ’
chanics1 Institute, the result baa been the SJgMo* 7—Schr Wingedptacer, Peterson, Port 
same—argument on the popular side end ‘ 

foolish, unsupported assertion on the side 
of the Executive.

progress
M

To Miners and Travellers.
Mangold, Grass, Clover and 

Seeds,
which are of very superior quality.
Ju'le a^rn^:

andStandard and Dwa,f Roses of every variety. 
ILT Catalogues on application.

CONSIGNEES.

THE “FRENCH PRAIRIE HOUSE,”

sr=eksoTmün<i there a Sw

jfae intention of making a flank moi 
tod capturing the whole rebel force, 
lame way as the Irishman surround* 
laptured bis six enemies. The mane 
I would appear, did not succeed ; for 1 
Prim, after leaving the town, coming bi 
t. Another general, Zabala, has als< 
ip pursuit of the rebels, but by some at 
feincideuce he and Prim resemble th 
krallel lines that never touch each oth

ml2 3m W
Goods, Provisions, Tools, Cloth. 

*nKi and Liquors.
Good chance to save one 

ie2 8m dew
January 26th, 1866

day’s hard packing.
p. FAILS AS.

Miners Going to the Rich Mines of

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS.&c
•(FBEE FBOM ADULTEBATION,) 

MANUPAUTURBD BT

CROSSE dt BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEER

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.

BRIDGE RIVER 59 Mile House, Cariboo. rdezen different accounts tell us of the 
P*? "•’Approach of tbe two armies, of the car 
[I • of Prim being destroyed, but the cq 
I never takes place, and the rebel forci 
I . tinually evades annihilation. In one in 
KZ^'pippeaH a battle was nearly ocourrin 

nnseneroisly, as the correspond 
|^he of the London papers has it, destre 
Baaidge over which Zabala had to

PASSENGERS.
. .*now —OR—

8A.ITXj !& GO’S-

Lochlomond House,
(Latk Me MURPHY.)

Which they have purchased.
commodations,

CAEIBOO
do so by the Government Wagon Road 

rom Yale, over which it is easy to walk, or 
travellers can ride in fast Stages.

can

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S

B.^gôod®, whtctfâ?e8 til oîtiiL laPPlied,with C. «

ïd^.funPaoinn?hrœUo“8 be-r? fiMssrsa
ga™boifedkine ln Pnr* Malt Vine-

* rfEB MAJESTY’S TABLE 
anMn8To^,8^^ra85rJ»iH"n;,CheeM

te
nomer’oM tn in?la*de ’in an eidvlert?18°y “'tloUe’too
topffieoommend-raeir smiïîi't&s

pas
ie fight did not come off. Zabala wa 
lignant at this, and even more so at 1

The Steamers running from San Franc 
for tbe conveyance of

MARINE INTELLIGENCE. iscoare not Comfortable Acpassengers, by way of 
Victoria and the Fraser River, being under 
contract to the British Colonial Governments, 
the Rates of Fare charged are very low, and 
passengers are expeditiously, comfortably 
aDd cheaply conveyed from Victoria to tbe 
mines.

Kpst the run ” of his opponent. “ Wh 
Was thus,” says the correspondent in qui 
ptitmg about for information, indulg 
Surmises, and grumbling at the disaf 
*6ce of the bridge of Fuentedeuena, 
#nt him next day by General O’Donne 

rebels had passed that morning s 
D’dock by Villalobos, in a different dire 
Pp|reupon Zabala wrote to say that b 
«paring to follow them by railroad, s 
Motived not to rest until he had 

HMD. Up to the 7th it does not appea: 
Hpla had destroyed any one, or anj 
Wither rebels or bridges.” Then, i 
MBier celebrated general, the Mi 
Minor of

First-Class Liquors, Ac.
[CP" CALL AND SEE US.

SAUL & go,
____________ ________ ______ feli I»

WOI

Miners going from San Francisco 
British Columbia Gold Mines will 
another great advantage by visiting the 
FREE PORT OF VICTORIA. In Vic
toria, Miners can supply themselves with 
every article they require, free of duty, and 
25 to 50 per cent cheaper than they can buy 
similar goods in California or Oregon.

to the 
derive iüâSchr J K Thorndike, Thornton, SanJuan “““ 

Mar 8—Str Enterprise, Swanson, New West- 
. . minster

.. . !“ every ’“Stance Bchr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo
public opinion has shown itself almost March 9—Str Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo
unanimous in favor of the power claimed bv a,ar?h *0—Sch Shark> Turner, Sooke
to, Hon... I, to. to. .f .11 toi. .. „t lgPte4o5.Ste„’c,.«.

His Excellency to panse before bringing on Sip Thornton, Warren, Burrard Inlet 
a conflict that can end in no possible good Sch Matilda> Meldrum, Sooke ,

siderabla inconvenience both to the Execu- cleared. yqt
tive and the people. It still rests, as we have I March 3rd—Stm’r Labouchere, Mouat, San 
eatd before, with Governor Kennedy to restore Sch! Premier, Ella, Honolulu 
those harmonious relations which in 1864 ex- March 5—Sip Hamly, Vaughan, Chemanus
isfced between himself and the inhabitants__ Harria’ Fraia> Nanaimo
it still rests with him to command the respect Mati^Ml.d/uln! st^BUrrard Inle‘

and good feeling of every person on the ^Pb®, George, New Westminster.
Island; and we know we are speaking the Sch^t^mdS^ sT/i^^”10

eentimeets of ninety-nine out of every hundred Sch Shark, Turner, Sooke
when we say that nothing would afford the 0cean Queen, Watkins, Cowichan
people more genuine gratification than the gelos"1* 6—Bk W A Banka* White’ Poit An- 

opportunity of showing their respect for a Stmr Elixa Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Governor who chose rather to follow out tbe Westoinet^Schr L°rd B,eglan’ Johnao“. New 

wishes of the people than the mischievous Mar 8—Sip Lady Franklyn, Pritchard, San 
counsel of bad official advisers; I _ Juan

a Swanson> New Westminster
Schr Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 
Sip Sweepstakes, Patterson, Stekin

PortAngel^SCh Winged Racer- Peterson’

im over

British Columbia. - ,

CKLEB ®i.TED AVTOBCESrERSHT#.PBB81NS 
Çaretalrc- Sir Rob,Vt pfel>9 Ks “LBBM 8AÜCE, 
lances, Belieh and Aromatic vVïtj’ Boyer’s
KcHé,cearrynpowd1ereand¥ta!n Oriental

COLONV2£M0”^
|N PUKSUANGE OF A RESOLUTION OF-

SsSS»
ble of working two batteries fjh n? ?°Wer’ caP»- 
of the weight of 800 lbs h f four *t»nipa 

The Mill to be in working nrd

MORSON <Sc son m]2 - ’henry M batt
31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russell ---------- ------------------ Acting Colonial Secretary. -

Square, London

.J
Zamora was completely 1 

ffl by Prim. Just as the Mi 
raor and hie army had got within 
[stance of tbe rebels the latter reti 
ine of railway and disappeared in 
is the description of the great insi 
that is shaking Spain to its 01 
K birth to the most horrible 
pmrt Physician has attempted te p 
Nen> and that General O’Donn 
Ig her abdication.

Distance from Victoria, 
couver Island, to Big Bend, 473|Milea 

Distance from Astoria 
Portland to Big Bend,

via ndigestion & Stomachic Weakness
pepsine.

752 Miles

rnmori
TABULAR STATEMENT„ OF DIS

TANCES, COMPILED FROM OFFI
CIAL AUTHORITIES.

ire gratifying, if not so amusro 
the domestic broils of Spain t< 
her foreign policy—the abrog 
tve trade. This abrogation, 
London Timet tells 

. “Sieving to liberty or hum 
,il»t a wetk of’necesaity. The slave 
raid ceased to pay and Spain was only 
Miping a bad reputation without recei 
■ply benefit. The African

From Victoria, Vancouver Island.
milks

T
To New Westminster, by steamer........
Thence to Yale, by steamer...........
Thenee to Savana’s Ferry, by stages'!.......... 133
Thence to head of Shuswap Lake, by steamer, ill 
i hence to Columbia River,

;evi us was c

undertaking.
Sis'” “A’SKd &ana on the7mit

-lie Trade
fcOrders to be made payable in Loadon.

101
at a point 30 

miles above the supposed head of naviga
tion, by Government Trail............

Thence to Gold Creek, by boats......................

Tgelatine

It is a good sign to see the color of health 
on a man’s face. It is a bad sign to see it 
all concentrated in hie nose.
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coast now, th 
6 vigilance of the English squadnSupplied. J1*73
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